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Although a small amoun of harmonic distortion in plant and utility power
systems has been tolerated for years. the increasing use of non-linear
devices of many kinds, in addition to large sta IC power converters, has ag
gravated the problem of harmonic pollution. In an increasing number of
systems the problems can no longer be ignored, Panicularly, he variety of
waveform distorting SCR controllers in industry at a time when the cost of
power is rising has made it more difficult to prevent loss of production.
equipment damage and interference with communicarons systems due to
excessive harmonics· .

.At present. t' er are no uniform S. spec,f,
cation for the amount of harmonic current,
voltage distortion or telephone Inter erence
allowed Irom h. rmonlCs IEEE GUide 5191 31

recommends a 1 5 - 8% limit depending on
power and use. UK Recommendation G.51
3<201 limits voltage distor 10 0 5 5% lor
conlinuous us . for the EEC he limit IS 2% or
les~.

(See Harmonic Pollution
References on rear cover)

Are my power or
equipment problems
caused by harmonics?

in order to determine if a serious
harmonic pollution problem exists in
a system a combination of a pre
liminary InvestIgation and experi
mental or on-site harmonic mea
surements is needed to determine
the answer. Key Information relates
to your plant equipment.

#1 Are power system resonances
(usually due to power factor
correcting capacitors) near a
harmonic? When correcting the
power factor of a typical induslnal
power system to .85 or .90. res
onances can occur even up to
frequencies as high as 2500 to
3000 Hz. which is in the range of
the 50th harmonic of 50 Hz and
60 Hz respectively.

#2 Is a static converter large with
respect to the power system
feeding it i.e., is the system
impedance relatively high? If
so, there may be enough power in
the harmonics to excite the res
onance in the system.

Common Causes of
Excessive Harmonics

Utility ra es are structured to minimize
power system investm n an e·
courage tligh power factor loads. The
user, therefore, must take responsi·
bility for ndding reactance (\lARS),
usually in the form of relaliv ly co
nomical large power capacitors. Ca
pacitiv VA S Improve lhe power
factor and thus the efficiency of
power use. Capacitors. however.
when in parallel with the i ductances
of motors. ransformers. reactors.
elc" creale a resonance circuit at
some requ ncy. I tI,e resonance
frequency is on or near a harmonic
genera ed by a non-linear device
such as a static converter. the har
monic curren may exci e ttle reso
nance circuit. w~lich can result in
greatly amplified harmonic current.
The large current oscillations in turn
produce voltages, all of wt,ich can
cause costly damage, equipment
malfunctions and interference.

Harmonics may be caused
by any non-linear load.

Static powe conver er enerate
harmoniCs. They are Widely u ed to
control the speed and torque of
heavy machines such as

Pump, Mactline 1001
Fans Rolling mills
Hoists Oil or gas drill rigs

Other non-linear devices generating
harmonics are'

Welders AC heating controls
Arc furnaces AC C:lIld DC motor
Fuel cell controllers
Discharge Switching or phase-

lighting controlled power
Battery sLJpplies

chargers Transformers
(n ar atL ration)
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Are You Likely
To Suffer From
Harmonic Problems?
Tile harmful distortion crea ed by ex
cessive harmonics on a power sys
tem IS most likely to be found in
plants and industnes using Ileavy AC
DC sta i converters and non-linear
motor controllers. These include (but
are not limited to):

Electrochemical processors
ining (mining machinery)

Pulp and paper mills
Printing (large presses)
Electric railroads
Ship propu sian (DC)
Oil and gas drilling
Steel and other rolling mill
Smel ing (induction, arc furnaces)
Spinning and weaving

Typical Warnings of
Harmonic Pollution
Power factor-correcting capacitors
rupture, or their fuses blow repeat
edly due to harmonic overcurrent.
which causes hot spots (Constant
overvollage of even 5% can produce
dielectric breakdown in a matter of
days.)

Transformers, generators and/or
motors fail due a overhea Ing with
high s atar, rotor and/or core loss s.
(Eddy current losses incre se as the
square of the frequency)

Power is repeatedly interrupted as
overcurrents open circuit breakers.

Drive motors are unstable due to
I,a monic torque pulsalions.

Remote control and communica
tion systems are disrupted.

Motor controllers, protective relays
and computers fail: thyristor trigger
ing is u stable; Walthour eters.
clocks and other electrical/
electronic devlc s b- c me unreliable.

Power is lost due to heat Joss in
cables from higher RMS current and
skin effects. (Apparent resistance in·
creases dramatically with frequency.)

Fluorescent or mercury lighting
overheats and fails due to res
onance within its magnetic ballast.



The 3105 calcula es. displays and Pfll1\S any or all
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The Oran tz ad I 3105 PrecISIon Power and Harmomc An
alyzer IS a hIghly portable Instrument, speclhcally designed
to simplify accurat pow r signal analysIs In the laboratory
or I he held I po:>rforms 25 dilleren measurements In
cluding the analysIs of harmonic con ent up 0 he 50 h har
monic All measurements and calculations re available In

las han one eco d so tha decISions can be made and
remedial actions e alua ed on the spot.

The Instrument IS Ideal for use virtually anywhere by qual
Ihed non-englneenn -type personnet Up 10 8 dl feren
setups may be siored In memory for ready use. A bUlIHn
pnnter automatically records date and time of each mea
surement hlch can be se to be aken unattended at 15
drf erent times of day or at fixed time Intervals. with results
stored on an optional external casselle The Untt automat
Ically restarts In rts last selup al er power Interruption
AdJustments are mlntmal with automatic lock on 0 fre
quency and auto-ranging on input voltage Either or both
InpulS can be Isolated for safety and for elimInatIon of
ground loops and Interaction with other deVices

Wattmeter Calibration
WI the rapidly Incr asin cost of I Clnc power, reCt lor
powe measuremen s can mean subs an lal cos sa Ings 0

lec riC u III les as ell as 0 I rge Dower use S a thour me ers
must. therefore, measure accuralely over Wide ranges at load
and power factor. Independen of waveform punty Phnse and
harmoniC diS or Ion etfec s mus e kn n 0 accura el cali
brate power meters

The odel 3 05 is a u u ual power mea unn nd allbra io
Instrument. no only because of It precl Ion but because It
measures all "nponant parameters Simply and directly with Ih
push of a bullon Its true ma t1ematlc I computations provide

Irec readings 01 lollage, urren, po er faclor. phase. ar
monic diS ortlon an even the real and reactive components Fo~

the first time in one simpl . dlrec -reading unit. the 3105 makes
sSlble the rapid measuremen of he DO er phase an Ie a d

r al an Imaginary components 0 ach t1armoniC up to he 50th
Since very typ 0 power measunng deVice has liS own unique
response 0 harmoniCS he 3 05 ca 1payor I sel by accoun Ing
or unmelered power los In harmoniCS Ii can be used 0

calibrate power me enng Instruments directly In the field or used
as a secondary standard In he callbra Ion laboratory 0 Insure
he accuracy of . ro altng s andards. A block diagram of' Ical

meter calibralion IS shown below'

PRINTED
RECORD

ORA ETZ
3105

WATTMETER
UNDER TEST

The 3105 employs ali-digItal data pro
ce Sing and IS compatIble with com·
puler- controlled automatic test sys
tems The oPllonallEEE-488 Interface
ha bUlll-In mtarpre ar mode. ThIS
allows the master computer to Issue
sin Ie mnemOl1lC commands which
closely correlate • th he the front
panel commands, slmpllfymg prog
ramming and debuggll1g Typical
commands such as COMPLEX
RATIO, POWER, THO and PHASE
translate Into CMRT PWR THO and
PHSE All lront panel commands and
set lings can be remotely controlled
vIa the IEEE -488 Interface, gIVIng the
master computer complete control
Anyone of eIght complete sets of
pre-programmed setups can be actl
ated by a sIngle compu er com

mand
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The 3105...Fast, Accurate Harmonic and
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SIMPLE INDICATOR PANEL
shows status of the
instrument setup at a
glance; 8 setups can
be slored and recalled
by the operator.

FRIENDLY KEYBOARD
allows single button selection
of the measurement to be
made and provides a means
for numeric entry.

Highlights of Built-in Flexibility .
REPEATABILITY. .. Digital design in- harmonics of interest. The fewer the har-
sures the same accurate results every manics desired, the less time Is required.
time. If the signal is particularly noisy, the REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS ...
average of many readings can be used to The 3105 can communicate directly or
insure repeatability. Frequency instabili- over a modem with an optional cas-
ties Oilter) can be smoothed so that a reli· sette recorder for unattended logging
able lock on the fundamental can be ob- or with a digital computer, controller,
tained for consistent measurements, TIY or digital printer via a built-in RS-
whether using a separate external refer· 232C interface. (An IEEE-488 interface
ence or locking onto the input signal itself. is available as an option.)

FAST RESULTS ... The time needed to INPUT ADAPTABILITY... For on-site
?ollect data c~n b~ minimized by match- power system surveys an isolated input
Ing the sampling time to lhe number of is provided. A non·isolated input is also

provided for maximum precision in the
laboratory.

Important Uses
In addition to being ideal for power sys
tem harmonic analysis, the 3105 is also
flexible enough for effective use in many
other applications:

• Power network impedance calculations
• Evaluating harmonics generated by

power equipment, power supplies and
converters

• Detecting very low level harmonic
disturbances that might affect com-
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Power Analysis On-Site or in the Laboratory

ILLUMINATED DATA DISPLAY
also provides confirmation
during setup, warning
messages and guidance
during testing.

BUILT·IN PAINTER
automatically records a
complete set of readings
with date and time; can log
at 15 different times of the
day or at lime intervals.

For he 105
municahon systems. compu ers or
other sensillve electronic equipment

• Magnetic materials testing

• Calibration and lest of Wattmeters and
other power Instruments, which are
aHected by harmonics

• RotatIng machine health diagnosltcs
through the analysis of VibratIOnal
harmonics

6 Reasons Why
Although there are other instruments that
have been used in the past to perform a
few of the simpler measurements or col
lect data for later computer analysis, the
Model 3105 is the only instrument specIf
ically designed for power and harmonic
analYSIS. The 3105 is unique In ItS ability
to perform all of the following In a single
unit on-site:

• Instant calculation of harmOniC distor
tion plus amplitude, percent and
phase of each harmonic.

• Calculation of power In Watts. VA or

5

e 3105 Is Best
VAR and power factor, as well as net
work impedance.

• Fast on-the-spot printed records with
date and lime recorded.

• Unattended logging of any or all pa
rameters at up to 15 preset times or
at preset Intervals with results re
corded on a tape cassette.

• Fast analysis up to the 50th harmOniC
of all parameters from one run of data.

• Digital precision for reliable, repeat
able readings, even with ambient tern·
perature variations.



Solving
prob ems...

...with the
3105

WHY IS PHASE IMPORTANT
IN HARMONIC ANALYSIS?

hase I ecessary a determme
the degree 01 COinCidence 01 the
harmonlC_ and the 1 ndame tal
and hus th resulting total maXI'
mum ma nl!ude, Pha t also
needed to measure a sys em's har
mOnic Impedance. I.. It susc pt 
bill Y to harmoniC pollution In addl
lon, harmoniC phase c n be used

10 determine he dlrec I f har
monic curr nt flow, and therel re If

Its source is WithIn or outside the
power user's plant

Ais . phas d1lference between
channels 1 a d 2 for he funda·
mental and any har onte IS key to
meas nng power and diSSipation.
as well as knowmg vol age and
current Without ambiguities

The ha e relation of each har·
monic to the fundamental In h
same cnannel as well as its ampll
lude and percen 0 the fundam n
lal power IS measured by the

105

COMPUTER-CONTROLLED AUTOMATIC TESTING

Fast fleXible computer-controlled digital measurement IS needed In the
automatic testing of power deVices The Model 3105 combines the
measurement caoablhtles of several Instrumen s phase, power, lre-
quency, voltage. curren and harmOniC distortion In a Single, unique,
microprocessor-based preCISion Unit wllh computer Interlace (RS-232C
standard IEEE·488 optional.)

Typically computer-conlrolled automatic systems are used In production
teshng of active or passive power deVices periodiC monitOring of power
systems or evaluating power generating Units A block diagram of a typi
cal computer-conlrolled system IS shown below.

LOAD BALANCING

Excessive VARS or reachve power In a system can result in transmitting
useless energy and theretore wasting power Reactive power can be
"Iuned ou' by adding reactive elements . capacitive or Induc lve
loads The 3105 is extremely useful In determining If reactive loads should
be added and how large they should be, since It measures VARS directly
Because VARS can vary over ltme hours days weeks due 0
changing loads. the 3105 can serve as a VARS data logger calcula'mg
and recordmg readings at as many as 15 differenl preset times of day or
at preset Intervals: the date and lime of each reading IS recorded as well
A typical monl orlng system IS shown below

GENERATOR EVALUATION

The evaluation of power generators prior to or dunng Installation Involves
the measurement of performance under vanous condr Ions (R&D and
production evaluation reqUIre SimIlar lesllng ) Typical teslS Include open·
CirCUit voltage balance between phases wllh unbalanced load. open-clr'
cuit voltage saturalion, effiCiency and performance under various contln·
uous and IranSlenI toads.

The 3105 IS Ideally SUited lor these types of tests Fas!' direct measure·
ment and recording of RMS volts and cur ent. Watts and VARS phase
angle and harmOnIC content can all be made With the one unll Phase
angle readings are accurale to 0 03 0 If tesung IS under computer control
the 3105 Interfaces allow II to be used In a 'hands off mode A typIcal
generator test syslem IS shewn below

~wOR1~----t~r::::::::ll
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Spec·f·cations
INPUTS;

ACCURACY OF MEASUREMENTS:
FREQUENCY: ± 002°'0 (tor fundamental)

ISOLATED INPUT MAX. ERROR

AMPLITUDE (V r A) - total, fundamental and harmonic

AMPliTUDE (V or A) - total. fundame tal and harmoniC IS'," No« "

VA OR AMPLITUDE RATIO MAX. ERROR (%j: .'i = sum of ~'o

magnllud errors o( CH 1 and CH 2

REAL POWER MAX. ERROR (% VA): .'iE(PF) + 1 75(-)(I-PF}'
where El = phase error (V vs I) In d gre S (at ave) nd PF = powe'
faclor

AEACTIVE POWER MAX. ERROR (%VA): 1 15A(PF) .. ~E(1-PF2)',

PHYSICAL:
Size: 17 In (-13.2 em) WI e )( 155 In (394 cm) deep >( 7 In {t 7 lJ em)
high wllh 3100-RB-2 Kit, l181gl>I IS 105 In 1,26, 7 cm)

Weight: apprOl( 4 Ibs (205 Kgrn)

Temperature: 0 0 to 45°C oper8t1ng, -40· 0 -.j 55·C_ slorage

Power; 90 Wetts, 95- 30VAC r 19 - 50VAC \seleClaOle), 47-63 z

1 5°

025·

2 O'

(THD 47Hz 450Hz 800Hz 2KHL'
<25%) 1150Hz 800Hz 2KHz 3KHz

~ % F S o01 fF S Impul (In V or All

f- piUS - f- + ; .j -

'" ~, read- 0.04% 015% 05·0 10%
In9 Ir1 V

-or or or or ar-

C!. % read- 005°" 015"10 05· 10%
Iny In A

PHASE (0) - vollage vs voltage or current vs current

VOLTAGE vs CURRENT

I =deg I 007" 025° 075"

HARMONIC PHASE {8)

I 7. deg I 015° 05· 10"

NON·ISOLATED INPUT MAX. ERROR:

(THO 1Hz 5Hz- 40Hz- 25KHz· 50kHZ· 100kHz- 250kHz-
<25%) 5Hz 40 Hz 25kHz 50khz 100kHz 250kHz 500kHz

~°-oFS ) 15% 010% 005010 01% o10/0 025"0 05°'0
pIUS- - '-f- '-1--+ - f--' - f-- - f--'-f-- -

%ot :>10% 0,05°10 0_05% a % 04°/0 101;10 30%
reamng

PHASE (6) - lotal and fundamental

~008 02 0 05'

HARMONIC PHASE (8) IS,," ~ole r,

~ 02° I 04° I 075°

I 7. dag I 005· I 0 OS' I 0 15" I

Real·time clock: dale and time displayed and prlnled meaSurements
can be preset lor al1Y of 15 limes Wil in 2-1 hours or al presel Illne In
terval t hr bal erv backuo [0 nde throuqh power drOp-oulS

Stored setups: 8 d,lielent etups In on-volatile memory

Auto restart: unit au omatlcally restarts In the default setup a e
;emporary power loss, real-time clock I no Irlterrupted

Cassette r cording: aulomat,c rccordll1g on caSSE'lte deck Ihrough
SI' ndard RS-232C por [(un Ilended operatloll)

KEY FEATURES:

FUNCTIONS:
F r each harmoniC (c 1 and/or c 2):

, 0 fundamen ill V and A
phase dl farence Irom lundarnenlallB F ,,) l1"lf IT1011 1(; pll~ ('

For each harmonic and fundamental (ch1 and lor cll 2):
Volts IRMSJ. Amp, (RMS}
oower VA. VAR
lilllO, omplex rallO
oower laClOr (PrJ
lrequenc (lundamental only)
pnase dlfl rence b tWE'pn cil 1 nrj ell ? fe, - e,)

For lolal 51 naJ (Ch 1 and eh 2).
lotal harmoniC distortion !THD)
POW I ratiO, Valls (RMSl, A'TlP~ (RMSI

MEASUREMENTS;
Number ot harmonics: up 10 50th

MaXimum lime per measurement (setlable):
16 samples (10 7th hal) - 1 cycle or 14m ec, whichever greater
64 samples (to 3 st har ) - cycle or 5,68 msec, whichever greater
256 samples (1O 5 til har.)· cycle r?2 72 mse ,whichever
greater
Analog setlling lime: 20 !--'sec max 'or pilised slnewave 10 Within
rated ae lira y (excep when aula ranging)

Response time (for slep change in frequency):
fa I (clean Input) 6" measurement time or 4 msec

Wllichever greater
510w in ISy In ut ) - 60 . measure ent lime or 40 nisec

Will haver grealer

Output reading repetition rale: 4/sec display only, 2isec for
printer, 4'sec fOf female output (RS232C or 0 Ilonal IEEE·488)

Measuremenllrigger: keyboard, Inl. ext or via optional IEEE-488

Number of channels: IwO

Isolated input mode:", rans ormer'IS lat d,lloatrnl conneclors 'or
current or voltage, hlgt, and low Inputs or each channel

on·isol ted inpul mode~ 2 Identical, arranged Iligh and ground

Frequency ranges: Isola leo . 4U H . 3 2 KH;:
non-I.olale . 1 Hz - 00 KH7

Amplitude ranges: ISOla led - 50 - 500 Ii OSSA
non· Isola Ie -, 3_ 10, 0 100, 300 V or mV

Auto·range: Ither or bOlh Input hannels automatically setect cor
rec voltage range Wit III 3 rnsec piuS 2 mea. uremcnl lime I r
each lange hange

Impedance: Isolate - 230 Kohms voltage: 0,02 ohms max current
non· Isolated - 1 megohm In parallel With tOO pf

Correction factor: progrilmmable to i1uJoma[lcally cn rec' lor loading
,"ffpel of InSlrume I dnli exlel al potential drld cur I'll liM] formers

Crest lactor: 2 0 max With lull scole Inpul

Frequency reference: automatIc lock on Input signal or ex\. reterence
Irom 1 Hz to 500 KHz

READOUT:
Display: 20 characlel alpl18nUl1leliC LED

Prrnter: 20 colurn alphanumellc, Ihelr ,11 alm-IYD SIIIP, unless
Illrnca off automa[lcally reprodllceS all Inlormatlon on th dlsolav

Interface: landard RS-232C POlt II ar panel) for eXI rnal C,ls_e[[e
eck TIY 01 Igllal plln[E'r, IEEE-48 pilon"

OPTIONS;
01 - IEEE·488 Bus Interface

3100-RB-2 - RACK MT/COOLING KIT (conSI't 01 r(l(.~k m Ullt
adap ers, coolin I"n <lssembly ond I 75 111 111 I blank rtnl?ll
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